Quick Start Guide for Teachers
Login to Get Started on PC, Mac or Tablet:
1. Go to www.StrideLogin.com. Select Teacher Login.

2. A new window will launch. Enter your KCC code and password. Click Login.
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You’re In! Welcome to the new Teacher Control Panel.
Updates
display
when you
login.
Use the
Tabs to
navigate.
Dashboard
displays your
teacher
controls at a
glance.

Scroll
down to
edit Your
Class Info:

Scrolling down on the Dashboard home screen allows you to edit Your Class Info:

Enter your
correct
Class Info
in each
field. To
save, click
Update
class info.

IMPORTANT:
Be sure to enter the
correct Contact email
address where you wish
to receive Stride Academy
data reports and
notifications when the
system detects a student
guessing on answer
choices.

Pop-up study guides are
available for grades 3-8
when students are not in
assessment mode (GAP
or PMA). Pop-up guides
are targeted to the
specific skill a student is
currently working on in
Stride Academy.
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Class Roster
Your Class Roster allows you to manually add students, and edit individual student info and settings.

Click on Study
Guide
hyperlinks to
access
customized
study guides for
each student.

Check the box
to to select a
student and
quickly apply an
action.
You may select
multiple
students at
once for the
“Delete
Student” and
“Clear Progress”
tasks.

Assessment Tracking shows you when
students are working in (or have completed)
Progress Monitoring Assessment (PMA) forms
or GAP Assessment forms.

Edit Student allows you to edit individual student info:

Passwords are
optional, but
recommended to
protect the security
of each student’s
account.

Each Student ID:

•

•
•

•

Must be unique
within your school
(no two students
can have the same)
Must be 4
characters min.
Can contain letters,
numbers, @ sign,
underscore,
hyphen, and
period.
Must not contain
spaces.

Be sure to enter the
correct Parent Email
address for the
student’s parent to
receive progress
reports.

To save your changes
and return to the Class
Roster, click Edit Info.
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Curriculum
The Curriculum tab allows you to customize curriculum for your entire class, or individual students.

Step 1: Select whether you want to

Step 2: Select the subject(s) you

change curriculum for the entire class
or an individual student.

want students to receive.
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Step Three: Check the box if you

Step Four: Select the question

want students to receive educational
rationales (hints) when they answer
incorrectly. (Uncheck the box if you
do not.)

mode you wish for students to work in:
Stride adaptive mode, grade-level
content, or only specific skills chosen
by you.

What is the Class Default Curriculum?
The class default curriculum includes the curriculum settings that you have configured for “The entire
class.” In the example above, the class default curriculum is: Math, Reading and Science; educational
rationales turned on; and “Include only the specific skills areas that I choose.”
The button for “Set All Students to the Class Default Curriculum” is helpful when you want all students
working on the same curriculum settings.
Take note: when you wish to personalize curriculum for an individual student, be sure the checkbox
for “Use class settings for this student” is unchecked.
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Curriculum: Choose Skills

Choosing skills for your class or an individual student is a highly valuable control for teachers.
Click the “Choose Skills” button on the Curriculum tab to view and select skills from the entire
database of standards.

Click on a folder
and grade level
to expand and
view standards.
Click a standard
to view all
associated skills.

Click on a magnifying glass to view
a sample question.
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Game Settings
Stride Academy games are wildly popular with students, but sometimes a teacher needs to limit game
play. Adjust the game settings any time you like, by simply selecting the appropriate checkboxes.

Click Update to save your changes.

More, Less, or Normal?
How do you gauge the amount of game
time to allow? Test out these settings to
determine what works best for your class:
1.

2.

3.
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Less game time: Students must earn
10 coins for 60 seconds of game time
(taking them longer to earn game
time).
Normal game time: Students must
earn 8 coins for 60 seconds of game
time.
More game time: Students must earn
6 coins for 60 seconds of game time –
the fastest track to game time.

Import Student Data
Easily import multiple students into your class at once, using a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet that can be
imported into the Stride Academy system within minutes.
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Two Options:
Option 1: Start from Scratch

Upload Your File:

Download the Excel template provided on the
page. Manually enter basic student data such as
student ID, first and last name, passwords,
language, gender and ethnicity.

1. Once you have the spreadsheet you would like
to use for import, save it to your computer.
2. Click the Choose File button, and navigate to
the folder where you saved the spreadsheet file.

Option 2: Use your SIS Data
Most schools already have this basic student data
aggregated in their Student Information System
(SIS). Repurposing this data for your Stride
Academy import saves time and effort for your
staff, and your students can begin working in the
program as soon as the import is complete.
If you can export your SIS Data into a spreadsheet,
or have another spreadsheet containing student
data, you can use this to import into Stride
Academy!

3. Select the appropriate radio button for either a
properly formatted template with all required
data (meaning that you utilized the Excel
template provided), or a non-formatted
spreadsheet (meaning that you utilized your own
SIS or other spreadsheet instead).
4. Click Upload to continue.
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Import Student Data: Final Steps
For Properly Formatted Templates
Once your file has been processed, you will see the results of your upload:

• Click any cell to edit the values.
• Data rows that appear in green are ready to be imported.
• Any data rows that require corrections will appear in red.
Once you have corrected any issues and all data rows are green, click Import to complete the process.

For Non-Formatted Spreadsheets
Once your file has been processed, you will need to match the columns from your original
spreadsheet to the columns from the Stride Academy database (DB). Click on the drop-down
menu to map each column to the appropriate match.

Example:
“SID” in the original
spreadsheet matches
the “Student Id” field
required by the
database. “Security”
matches “Password”
and so on.

When you are satisfied with your mapping,
click Import These Records to continue.
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For Non-Formatted Spreadsheets (continued)
Now that you’ve imported the records from your original spreadsheet, you will arrive at this screen
for your final steps:
• Click any cell to
edit the values.
• Data rows that
appear in green
are ready to be
imported. Data
rows that appear in
red require edits.
• Once you have
corrected issues
and all rows are
green, Import to
complete the
process.
The Import Tool will then confirm how many records were successfully imported.

Student Archive (Import Archived Students)

Annual Archiving
Student data archiving takes place
annually in August, just before students
return to school to begin a new year.
The archive clears your student data for
the previous year from your class. Our
support team will always notify you in
advance, and invite you to opt-out of the
archive to preserve your student data for
the upcoming year.

Click on a grade level
and class name to
expand and view
individual students.
Check the boxes next
to the names you
would like to add to
your class, and select
the Add button.

Alternatively, you can participate in the
annual archive and Import Archived
Students back into your class at any time
using the Student Archive tab.
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Reports
As a teacher, you have access to class-level and individual student-level data reports in real-time, on
demand. Simply click Generate Real-Time Reports to get started.

If this is your first
time, we recommend
downloading the
On-Demand
Reporting quickreference guide.

Executive Reports are also available to you.
Click the button to access the Executive
Reporting Warehouse, where your auto-emailed
reports are conveniently stored.

You may schedule automated report emails either weekly or monthly (or both!), depending on your
preferences. Opt in to weekly or monthly reports by placing a check in the appropriate checkbox.
When you opt in to weekly automated reports, you will receive a Class Summary Report each week,
detailing student time-on-task during and after school hours, as well as passing, struggling and failing
performance on specific skill clusters and standards.
When you opt in to monthly automated reports, you will receive the Class Summary Report monthly.
List the email addresses for yourself and others who need to receive these reports – perhaps a reading
coach, parent, afterschool coordinator, or intervention specialist. Update settings to save.
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Assessments
Click on PMA Settings to configure Progress Monitoring Assessments for your class. Click on
GAP Settings to configure GAP Assessments for your class. This page includes descriptions of
each option, so you know which assessment best suits your needs. (You may configure both, and
PMA Settings will override GAP Settings.)

Assessments: PMA Settings
Configure class-wide PMA settings for your students. Be sure your Administrator has turned on the
PMA school-wide and enabled the teacher override, so your settings will take effect.

Click
Generate
Reports to
select from
available realtime PMA
reports.

This option ensures that students may finish
their current test even when (1) testing is turned
off, (2) settings are changed, (3) the testing period
for the current form ends, or (4) the current form
switches to the next available form.

More info provides a link to
FAQs and lists the PMA testing
schedule for four parallel forms.
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Assessments: GAP Settings
Configure GAP settings class-wide or for a single student. Again, be sure your Administrator has
turned on the GAP school-wide and enabled the teacher override, so your settings will take effect.

Early, Mid, and Late?
Teachers may administer
the early term GAP at the
beginning of a school
year, to target skill deficits
early on. Teachers can
then utilize the mid term
GAP as a pre-test, and the
late term GAP as a posttest. The mid and late
term tests are strictly
parallel and measure
growth on similar content.

More info provides a link to FAQs.

Help & Advice
This area links you to immediate help via online resources, email and our toll-free support line.
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Submitting a Support
Ticket helps to ensure
that you provide us with
the details we need to
quickly resolve the issue
you are experiencing.
Please complete the form
in its entirety.

Thank you for using Stride Academy!
Be sure to bookmark these
important pages!
Admin/Teacher Login
www.stridelogin.com
Student Login
www.stridestart.com
Online Support Gallery:
www.LTSed.com/support
Stride Academy Blog/News:
www.strideacademy.com/blog
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